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This booklet is a souvenir and an invitation. It is a 
souvenir of Maine’s participation in the New York World’s 
Fair. It is an invitation for you to come to Maine when your 
visit at the Fair is over.
You will find the New York World’s Fair a place of excite­
ment and gaiety. You will enjoy it thoroughly and will re­
member it all your life.
Afterwards, you will want to rest and play outdoors. You 
will find immeasurable opportunities for this recreation in 
Maine. It is only a short day’s trip away.
You will find Maine cool and comfortable. You will find 
excellent accommodations along our beautiful coast or in the 
picturesque lake country.
You will find every type of outdoor sport awaiting you— 
golfing, tennis, horseback riding, bathing, yachting, fishing, 
hunting, canoeing, mountain climbing, hiking.
You will find a tour of Maine to be a true adventure with 
scenic beauty. Maine has thousands of miles of safe, paved 
roads.
A real Maine welcome awaits you in the Pine Tree State 
whether you go there to work, to live, or just to play.
& A
Governor of Maine
Stepping stones that lead to a home worth living in.
M A I N E  "  THE P L ACE TO LIVE
After the first explorers visited what is now the State of Maine, they 
returned to tell their friends in the Old World about the wonderful new 
land they had found across the sea.
They said that it was a good place in which to live; a place that could be 
transformed into a land of homes; a spot where a person could live in peace 
and happiness with his neighbor.
Time has proved that these early visitors were excellent prophets, for today 
Maine is, in reality, a place of homes and a good place in which to live.
If these discoverers of Maine could return today they would, of course, 
be amazed at the many changes that have taken place through the centuries.
On the other hand, they would find that many things have not changed 
at all—and never will change.
They would find here the same vigorous, healthy climate; the same 
breath-taking beauty of coast, lakes, mountains and forests; the same good 
earth that yields bountiful returns to those who cultivate it.
They would find, too, that the birthright they left to those who were to 
follow has not been desecrated, for Maine remains unspoiled.
Today, more than ever before, Maine is regarded as an ideal place in which
to live. Thousands of persons in other parts of the country have discovered 
this and are moving to this land of homes.
At first many of these new residents were summer visitors who were struck 
with the glories of the state and who, for the first time, realized that it was 
so accessible. They bought summer homes here and stayed throughout the 
season.
Later, when they had retired, or had rearranged their affairs, they came 
here to live permanently.
They have been followed by thousands of others; persons who have 
deserted the crowded places for a state that holds forth the bright promise 
of a better, freer, more satisfying life.
These new residents of Maine have settled down in many places. They 
have found modest or pretentious homes, according to their means, in the 
small, friendly cities; in the little villages; along the seacoast; in the lake 
region, or in the farming country.
Wherever they have settled they have found the same friendliness, the 
same beauty and the same sense of being at home.
Too, they have found that they have lost none of the social, religious or 
cultural advantages by moving here, for Maine has excellent schools, fine 
churches, the best of libraries. In addition, the finest vacationland in the 
world is at their very doors.
Another advantage these new citizens have found is that of living in a 
state that produces the finest of foods.
The cool, clean waters of the coast yield lobsters, scallops, clams and 
other seafoods known throughout the country for their excellence.
Fresh fruits and vegetables that are available on every hand in Maine are 
acknowledged to be the best in the world—and this is no idle statement.
Maine’s climate, her wonderful soil and the excellence of her agriculturists 
combine to produce farm products that are as famous as the state itself.
There are no substitutes for Maine potatoes, corn, peas, beans, apples, 
blueberries and yet the resident of Maine can buy them for only a fraction 
of what they would cost in the big markets— or he can raise them himself.
But these are only part of the foodstuffs that are raised in Maine that 
contribute to make this a good place in which to live.
Maine dairies produce clean, rich milk and cream; real country butter. 
Her poultry farms produce eggs that are really fresh; tender young chickens 
and turkeys.
All that has been mentioned is only a part of the advantages of living in 
Maine. It does not take into account the genuine friendliness of Maine 
people or their eagerness to share their blessings with others.
You are cordially invited to follow those who have already moved to 
Maine. You will find the whole state ready to help you settle down amid 
new friends to a new happiness in life.
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It’s time to retire to a life of quiet and peace in a Maine village such as this.
The rest of the world rolls by this Maine country home, but contentment remains within its walls.
Early Colonial architecture lends dignity and beauty to many a Maine village.
A  typical Maine village street with its living canopy of majestic elms.
No wonder Maine foods are good. They come from farms such as this.
A  shore dinner of Maine clams and lobsters following an “appetizer” of tangy sea breezes that temper the summer sun.
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Pure water, economical electrical energy, abundant raw materials and skillful labor combine to make 
Maine paper mills outstanding examples of their kind.
MAINE — THE PLACE TO WORK
Maine has been "discovered” so many times that it is no longer a novelty 
when another of its attributes is brought to light.
A generation or so ago, it was discovered that Maine was an ideal place 
in which to spend a vacation. Following that came the realization that it is 
a fine place in which to live throughout the whole year.
Now it has been made evident that Maine is an excellent place in which to 
work. As a result, new industries by the score are moving to the state as 
the modern theory of decentralization is put into practice.
Aside from its natural assets, modern transportation has played a leading 
role in this emergence of Maine as a valuable economic factor in the nation’s 
life. Fast train, plane, automobile and steamer service has, figuratively, 
brought the state to the threshold of the country’s large market centers.
Abundant, economical electrical energy, a wealth of highly intelligent and 
efficient workmen, low tax rates and the accessibility of raw materials have 
contributed to the recent industrial growth.
A leading industrialist has expounded the new thought that industry and 
agriculture are now two pursuits that should not live apart. He has shown 
there is a definite relation between the two that makes isolation unnatural.
Here in Maine it has been proven that this is true. It is true, too that the 
recreational industry, Maine’s third economic pillar, complements these 
other two.
Thus, Maine’s economic life is a closely woven one of agriculture, industry 
and recreation; so closely woven, in fact, that it is sometimes difficult to say 
where one begins and the other leaves off.
That this condition is a happy one for workers and employers alike is 
unquestioned.
While a great deal of Maine industry consists of small enterprises employ­
ing under a hundred workmen, there are many much larger ones. Maine 
has some of the largest paper, pulp, cotton, shoe and woolen factories in 
the world.
Maine agriculture follows the same general pattern. The state has huge 
farms containing hundreds of acres. On the other hand, it has countless 
others of just a few acres.
On the large farms, Maine farmers raise one-sixth of the nation’s potatoes; 
95% of its blueberries. Other farmers devote all their time to raising apples 
—and are unable to raise enough to supply the demand. Still others main­
tain huge dairy herds selling the milk and cream to local consumers or ship­
ping it to the large cities. Some of the world’s best poultry farms are in 
Maine and the products of these farms are nationally famous for their quality.
In contrast to these large agricultural establishments, are the innumerable 
smaller farms where diversified farming affords a comfortable living to many 
a family. Thus, a person on one of these smaller farms may have a small 
herd of cows, a flock of chickens, a few pigs. In addition, he may raise 
garden truck for sale at roadside stands or to city and town markets. Too, 
he may have several acres planted to potatoes, turnips and other so-called 
dry vegetables that find a ready market. Still another source of income is 
in the sale of fuel from the wood lot that is a part of many a Maine farm.
Another economic factor in Maine life is that of commercial fishing. Here, 
too, the worker is able to augment his income from outside sources. The 
commercial fisherman often lives on a small farm near the sea on which he 
raises part of his food. If he has a good boat, he can pick up added revenue 
in the summer by taking summer visitors on fishing or sightseeing trips.
Summed up, Maine is indeed a good place in which to work—both for 
employer and employee. Thanks to the interrelation of all the economic 
factors that have been mentioned, there is no catastrophic change in the state. 
National industrial shutdowns do not plunge any section of Maine into panic 
with the attendant demoralization of owner and worker. The worker sur­
vives until better times and gives every assistance to his employer to get 
re-established.
These are the reasons why Maine is on the uptrend and why the state is 
the ideal one in which to work.
Fast transportation to the country’s leading markets, plus Maine’s many other advantages, assure
success to industries like this.
Whether you are an artist or a workman, you will enjoy working in surroundings like this.
Cultivating potatoes in Aroostook County where one-sixth of the nation’s crop is produced.
A  two-man industry and one that employs thousands — a little boat building plant and a potato harvesting scene.
They show the amazing diversity of Maine industry.
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MAINE — THE PLACE TO PLAY
It is a generally accepted fact that a yearly vacation is an absolute 
sity in this modern age.
It has been found that all work and no play not only makes Jack a dull 
boy, but an ill one as well. Thus, far from being a luxury, the yearly 
vacation during which the mind and body can become re-created is regarded 
as a sound investment in health.
The chief necessities for a worthwhile vacation are change, rest, whole­
some food and pleasant outdoor activities. Maine offers all of these in 
generous measure.
Situated near enough to the big centers of population so that it is available 
to the person in even the most modest circumstances, Maine is one of the 
most desirable vacation regions in the world. It is truly the nation’s play­
ground.
One can spend as much or as little as he wishes for a Maine vacation. 
Stopping at farm homes, quiet inns or modest hotels is as economical as 
living at home. On the other hand, if one wishes to "splurge,” he can find 
many pretentious places that allow him to live in luxury for the vacation 
period. In between are other places planned to meet the need, and the 
pocketbook, of a true cross-section of American life.
There is hardly a recreational activity known to man that cannot be 
enjoyed to the fullest in Maine.
Those who are unable, or do not wish to engage in physical activities, may 
find supreme enjoyment in touring from one end of the state to the other 
enjoying the ever-changing scenery. Or, if they wish, they may just "hang 
around” and enjoy a complete rest.
For the more active, Maine offers yachting, canoeing, mountain climbing, 
fishing, hunting, tennis, golf, horseback riding, bathing, hiking and a score 
of other activities.
For the hobbyist, it offers the camera enthusiast more subject matter than 
he could photograph in a thousand years including every conceivable type 
of scenery and a wealth of "local color” ; the antique collector finds Maine 
the happy hunting ground for beautiful things of the past; the collector 
of mineral specimens and semi-precious gems will find Maine a virtually 
untouched treasure house.
One may "rough it” in Maine by visiting the more sparsely settled sections 
of the state, or he may enjoy the smart summer life of the larger resort 
regions where stress is laid on social activities.
Maine’s pleasantly warm summer days and cool nights abundantly restore 
the reserve of strength needed to carry one’s daily tasks for the remainder 
of the year.
No matter where one goes, or what one does, he will find that Maine is 
truly "The Land of Remembered Vacations.”
It’s all play and no work when you vacation in Maine. You can bask in the breeze-tempered sun at the seashore, 
go afishin’, indulge in exhilarating water sports or participate in numberless other recreational pursuits.
Where the humdrum world is far, far away.
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Just one of Maine’s 
many clean, uncrowded, 
delightful ocean beaches.
Hitting the trail for a 
carefree camping trip in 
Maine’s great out-of-doors.
You don’t have to 
“paddle your own canoe” 
in Maine. Summer days 
bring new friends to join 
you in enjoying outdoor 
sports.

The urge to be “on the water” is amply satisfied in Maine whether it be canoeing in the shadow of Old Katahdin or sailing
off the island-dotted coast.
A majestic pine; a little country road that follows a tranquil stream as if for company; picturesque farm 
buildings; fleecy clouds in the blue Maine sky — these are some of the charms of little byways such as this.
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For many reasons that must be obvious, it is impossible in a booklet
some question unanswered. If so, we will be more than glad to write 
you a personal letter.
Maine, the Land of Remembered Vacations
Fishing, Hunting and Canoeing
Hotels, Camps and Tourist Homes
Facts About Maine
State Highway Map
99 Potato Recipes
Maine in Autumn
Maine for Winter Sports
Maine Bridle Paths
of this character to give more than a general idea of what Maine is 
like or of its many advantages as a place in which to work, live and play.
For the casual visitor, the summer resident and for those who plan to 
live in Maine permanently, we have prepared other booklets which im­
part much detailed information. They are yours for the asking.
Even these booklets, as carefully as they are prepared, may leave
Below are listed the various booklets that may be obtained simply by 
addressing the Maine Development Commission, State House, Augusta, 
Maine.


